Day One

God Said

Let there be light

There was light

Light was good

Separated light and darkness

Light = Day

Darkness = Night

Evening & Morning

The First Day

How is there light and darkness before the sun, moon and stars are formed?

Special Notes for Today:
Be sure to read Genesis 1 for next week’s class.
Wi-Fi Password: Linder1924

Pastor’s Bible Study
The Book of Genesis
Introduction – Rev. Craig Brown
Genesis 1:1-5
September 13, 2017
Genesis as It Looks Today in Hebrew

The First Seven Words

In the Beginning

Created

God

The Heavens

And The Earth

Parenthesis (v.2)

The Earth was formless and void

Darkness was over the face of the deep

And the Spirit of God was moving over the waters

The Creative Formula

1 – Announcement

2 – Command

3 – Fulfillment

4 – Execution

5 – Approval

6 – Second Word

7 – Day Number

Some Letters Before We Begin

J

E

D

P

Two Creation Stories

1st – Transcendence

2nd – Immanence